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M A V  Q U A R T E R L Y
A round up of news from Medics against Violence

Medics against Violence's programme Navigator has a place  in the final of the Scottish Health
Awards in the 'Tackling Inequalities' category. The winner will be announced at the awards
ceremony on the 3rd November in Edinburgh. 

Active since 2015 the programme has supported over 6000 people across 9 Emergency
Department sites in Scotland supporting and empowering many people to make changes to their
lives that will ensure they and their families have a safer and healthier future. The programme is
supported by funding from the Scottish Government, the NHS and local Alcohol and Drug
Partnerships. To read learn more about the work of Navigator go to www.mav.scot/navigator
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Many of the people who engage with the programme have lived lives blighted by violence and
addiction are amongst our most vulnerable citizens. By supporting and empowering people to

move away from violence, to reengage with society, education or the workplace, Navigators
tackle inequality in our society' Professor Christine Goodall

http://www.mav.scot/navigator


An information and training
evening for prospective new
MAV volunteers will be held on
the 22nd November from 5.30
pm (presentations will start at
6pm) in the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons
Glasgow at 232-242 St Vincent
Street. 
We are seeking volunteers
from all grades and all areas of
healthcare who could give up 
 some time for school visits 2-
3 times a year. The training
session will provide you with
all the information you need to
get started and introduce you
to experienced volunteers. 
There are lots of positive
benefits about volunteering
with us, you'll have something
different to put on your CV
and you'll make a contribution
to preventing a very persistent
public health issue. 
Sign up here to come along
and hear more about what we
do
https://forms.office.com/r/f
9JyWRTCF7

Our new Development Lead Callum has been visiting
the youth clubs run by Dumbarton Road Corridor
Youth Project (DRC) in Yoker and Scotstoun to lead
discussions on issues affecting young people. More
visits will be coming up over the coming weeks.

M A V  S E S S I O N S  W I T H  D R C
Y O U T H  P R O J E C T

M A V  A C A D E M Y
A new identity for all of our educational programmes for young people

We've pulled all of our educational work with young people together under a
new banner, the MAV Academy. The new identity reflects an expansion of
our work to include targeted group work and online programmes for young
people led by Callum Hutchison, our new Development Lead. Our existing
programmes MAV Schools and MAV Interns will move under this banner and
continue to be delivered to school by our clinical volunteers.

J O I N  O U R  V I O L E N C E
P R E V E N T I O N  C O M M U N I T Y
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'As inspiring as it was hard hitting.....These
sessions are really grabbing the young people's

attention' DRC Youth worker

https://forms.office.com/r/f9JyWRTCF7


15 of the Clinical Development
Fellows from NHS Ayrshire and
Arran attended a MAV Schools
training session in October
delivered by Christine, one of
our Directors.
The fellows will visit schools in
Ayrshire as part of their 
 community outreach
programme. Their work which
has connected them with
several local charities and
community organisations
supports NHSAAA's Caring for
Ayrshire programme and aligns
with their Social Impact
Pledge. The programme aims
to establish greater
connections between the
public sector organisations
and their communities. MAV
has been collaborating with
the CDFs for over three years
and we've facilitated several
very successful school visits. 

 

On the 14th September we were joined by Mr Barney
Green, Vascular Surgeon and Mr Steve Turner and his
colleagues from the Police and Crime Commissioner's
Office in Cleveland for our visit to Bellshill Academy.
Mr Green and his colleagues are in the process of
setting up a Violence Reduction Unit in their local area
and were keen to learn more about our school and
Navigator programmes.

A  V I S I T  F R O M  C L E V E L A N D  T O
B E L L S H I L L  A C A D E M Y  &  N A V I G A T O R
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M A V  T R A I N I N G  F O R
C R O S S H O U S E  C D F S

If you are a school in
Ayrshire and you'd like a

visit please email
gemma.campbell@mav.scot

with your details.

Dr Michael Murray delivered a lesson to the 2nd year
pupils at Bellshill Academy and after a short visit to
MAV HQ we joined William and Delma our GRI
Navigators at Glasgow Royal Infirmary for a discussion
about their role and how it complements the work of
the NHS staff in a busy NHS Emergency Department.

We wish the team from Cleveland all the best with
setting up their violence reduction programmes and
look forward to hearing about their progress in the
coming months. Photo credit Cleveland Police and Crime
Commissioner's Media Team



Medics against Violence hosted an 'immersion visit' for the organisation Common
Purpose for a group of 7 graduate entry Scottish Government civil servants in
October. Common Purpose works to encourage future leaders to work across
boundaries. The participants were given an in depth insight into the work we do in
school and at Navigator from members of our teams. We also set the group a
challenge, something that we've been discussing for a while, which was , 'How can
we involve stakeholders in the work that we do?' At the end of the challenge the
group delivered a short presentation to share their ideas. We've taken their
suggestions on board and have created a new logo featuring our values that you can
see at the top of the newsletter along with this newsletter. Here are all of their
suggestions

A  C O M M O N  P U R P O S E
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Thank you so much for the
most insightful and

inspiring experience, the
work you do is nothing
short of incredible' Ben

'It's hard to put into words
how this experience has

been.  It's been a very
powerful experience and
will last with us'  Phoebe

Develop a newsletter to let  your supporters know what you've been doing

Think about hosting stakeholder groups relevant to our programmes that
would allow people who use our programmes to share their views on what
matters most to them.

Display your values prominently on all  of  your communication channels to
attract like minded individuals and organisations



16 Days of Action against Gender Based Violence is
an international event that takes place every year
from the 25th November till the 10th of December.
Every year at MAV we try to deliver a programme of
activities to both raise awareness of domestic abuse
and provide added support to people experiencing
domestic abuse. This year is no different, our
collection of 16 Things for 16 Days will start on the
25th November in a number of locations including
Glasgow Dental Hospital  and the Scottish Business
Resilience Centre. 
If you'd like to run your own collection please get in
touch with us at info@mav.scot and we can send
you information about how to get involved.

C O M I N G  U P :  1 6  D A Y S  O F  A C T I V I S M

Geraldine and Christine
delivered training on
domestic abuse to the 4th
year medical students at
University of Glasgow at the
start of October. Domestic
abuse training delivered by
Medics against Violence has
formed part of the Glasgow
medical and dental curricula
for many years. Plans to
expand delivery this year will
see training on GBV delivered
to  every year of the medical
course. 
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D O M E S T I C  A B U S E
T R A I N I N G  F O R
G L A S G O W  M E D I C S

If you'd like to know more about ASC, our domestic abuse training,
please contact info@mav.scot for more details

16 days will see us deliver ASC
training events to community
members and the business
community in Falkirk and
Clacks and to participants in
the Best Bar None programme.

We'll also have stalls in all of
our NHSGGC hospital sites to
raise awareness, provide
support and give out
information on domestic
abuse.

Keep a look out for open
training events which will be
promoted via our social media
channels

O T H E R  T H I N G S  F O R  1 6
D A Y S  



The Navigators marked Overdose Awareness Day on August 31st by joining forces with
partner organisations Turning Point and Harbour Ayrshire to provide information and
training about Naloxone to colleagues and members of the public within University
Hospital Crosshouse, University Hospital Wishaw and Glasgow Royal Infirmary.
Thanks to their combined efforts over 200 people were trained to administer
Naloxone.
 
Naloxone is a drug that reverses the effects of opioids, such as heroin, methadone,
opium, codeine, morphine, and buprenorphine. Naloxone can be life saving if used
quickly after an opioid overdose and can keep someone safe till emergency help
arrives.  
The effects of Naloxone don’t last very long, so it’s important to always call 999 and ask
for emergency help if you use it. And it's also important to make sure you get a new
supply if you use yours so that you are always able to help someone.

Find out more about Naloxone in this short online training from The  Scottish Drugs
Forum https://www.sdftraining.org.uk/e-learning/156-overdose-prevention-
intervention-and-naloxone-3 

O V E R D O S E  A W A R E N E S S  D A Y
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https://www.sdftraining.org.uk/e-learning/156-overdose-prevention-intervention-and-naloxone-3


Our Navigator programme featured in this year's CMO Report, Realistic Medicine: A
Fair and Sustainable Future. Some of the MAV team travelled to the NHS Scotland
conference in Aberdeen where the report was launched by the CMO Professor Sir
Gregor Smith. Geraldine and Callum gave the keynote lecture highlighting the work
they do and the impact it has on their patients and took part in a discussion led by Dr
Stuart Hamilton, Scottish Clinical Leadership Fellow and Emergency Medicine StR.
Fraser and our team made lots of new connections at the trade show.

The ethos of the Navigator programme chimes perfectly with the principles of
realistic medicine. They take a personalised approach to care and ensure shared
decision making by being very person centred and empowering people to make
changes to their lives, they help manage risk better, they reduce the unwarranted
variation that people facing multiple social disadvantage often face when accessing
services, they reduce waste through reducing re attendance at the Emergency
Department  and at MAV we always aim to be improvers and innovators.
Read the full CMO report here: https://www.gov.scot/publications/cmo-annual-
report-2022-realistic-medicine-fair-sustainable-future/documents/ 
Listen to Geraldine and Callum here: https://youtu.be/PUzymnnGlNw
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N A V I G A T O R  A N D  R E A L I S T I C  M E D I C I N E

https://www.gov.scot/publications/cmo-annual-report-2022-realistic-medicine-fair-sustainable-future/documents/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/cmo-annual-report-2022-realistic-medicine-fair-sustainable-future/documents/
https://youtu.be/PUzymnnGlNw


Suicide prevention and intervention is something we sadly use frequently across all of
our support programmes Navigator, Youth Navigator and Pathfinder. So this year our
whole team including our admin team undertook the ASIST (Applied Suicide
Intervention Skills Training) training using the Living Works model provided by Keir
and Willie from SAMH. 
 
This fantastic two day interactive workshop teaches suicide first aid so that
participants can recognise when someone may have thoughts of suicide and work with
them to create a plan that will support their immediate safety. The training is
evidence based and research shows that the ASIST method helps reduce suicidal
feelings in those at risk and is a cost-effective way to help address the problem of
suicide.

We saw the benefits of training the whole team recently when the admin team were
able to help and support a long standing Navigator patient in suicidal crisis who
phoned the office and keep him safe until the emergency services and Navigators were
able to get to his location and provide practical help and support

S U I C I D E  F I R S T  A I D  T R A I N I N G  F O R  T H E  M A V  T E A M
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T H E  S P I R I T  O F  C H R I S T M A S  
We've joined Glasgow's Spirit of Christmas this year to ensure
that none of the families we support go without a gift on
Christmas morning. Now in its 9th year the campaign has
worked with over 100 charities since its inception to provide
Christmas gifts to children in the West of Scotland
. 
 To find out how you can become our Secret Santa look for
Medics against Violence under 'pledge a donation ' here
https://glasgowsspiritofchristmas.org.uk/
Once you've made your pledge we'll send details of where you
can drop it off

https://glasgowsspiritofchristmas.org.uk/
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P R O J E C T  S N A P S H O T S  A P R I L - S E P T E M B E R

Our Navigator service started in Aberdeen in August. Robert
one of our experienced Navigators relocated from Glasgow to
start up the service and was joined by local recruit Jay. They
have made many connections with local statutory and third
sector organisations and since they started taking referrals
have supported 21 patients.

The new doctors in GRI ED
attended information sessions
with William and Keri to learn
about Navigator.

William one of our GRI Navigators graduated from the SDF
programme after a long delay due to  COVID. He also spoke at the
graduation ceremony where he was presented with his certificate
by Angela Constance MSP, Minister for Drug Policy.

N A V I G A T O R  I N  A B E R D E E N

W E L C O M E  T O  T H E  N E W
D O C S

2424 young
people have
received our

MAV Academy
inputs since

April  2022

858 adults have
been offered

support by
Navigator across
9 hospital  sites
since April  2022

208 young
people have

been supported
by Youth

Navigator across
3 sites since

April  2022

C E L E B R A T I N G  S U C C E S S


